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1 Introduction
The quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) of equatorial zonal 
winds is a prominent feature of stratospheric dynamics. 
The QBO is driven downward—against the general tropical 
upwelling—by waves which emanate from the troposphere 
and travel upwards into the stratosphere. At the alternating 
shear zones of the QBO, the waves break, deposit momen-
tum and cause a downward propagation of the wind max-
ima. The waves driving the QBO range from large scale 
Kelvin and Rossby-gravity waves to smaller scale gravity 
waves (GW) with shorter horizontal wavelength. Dunkerton 
(1997) show that the contribution of intermediate inertia-
GWs and mesoscale GWs is necessary to produce a QBO 
with realistic period and amplitude. For a more detailed 
description on the forcing and the physical mechanisms of 
the QBO (see the review paper by Baldwin et al. 2001).
Apart from being a phenomena to study wave—mean 
flow interactions in a fluid on a rotating sphere, the QBO 
influences other parts of the atmosphere, in both the strato-
sphere and the troposphere. Holton and Tan (1980) show that 
the easterly phase of the QBO is associated with weakening 
of the northern wintertime stratospheric polar vortex. In the 
troposphere, the QBO influences tropical cyclone tracks (Ho 
et al. 2009), the boreal summer monsoon (Giorgetta et al. 
1999) and tropical deep convection (Collimore et al. 2003; 
Liess and Geller 2012). Recent work shows that the QBO 
reveals predictability in the tropics (Pohlmann et al. 2013) 
and weak predictability in the north Atlantic sector (Scaife 
et al. 2014). Potential changes of the QBO in a warmer cli-
mate will therefore influence tropospheric processes.
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circulation models commonly include parameterizations of 
small scale gravity waves (GW). In this work, we explore 
how different GW parameterization setups determine the 
response of QBO properties to a warmer climate. Atmos-
phere-only experiments in both present day and warmer 
climate serve as testbed to analyze the effect of four dif-
ferent GW parameterization setups, active in the tropics. 
Having tuned the GW parameterizations to produce a real-
istic QBO in present day climate, we analyze changes of 
QBO properties in the warmer climate. The QBO period 
decreases in two parameterization setups by ~30 %, while 
the QBO period remains unchanged in the remaining two 
parameterization setups. In all parameterization setups, 
the QBO amplitude in the warmer climate weakens below 
10 hPa but shows different behaviour above 10 hPa. We 
show that changes in QBO amplitude and changes in QBO 
period are inconsistent among experiments. In the cho-
sen experimental design, the inconsistent future change in 
QBO properties among the suite of experiments depends 
solely on the choice of the GW parameterization setup.
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Depending on the horizontal resolution, general circu-
lation models (GCM) resolve only a fraction of the waves 
necessary to produce a QBO. Several GCMs, with suf-
ficiently high horizontal resolution, succeed in generating 
a QBO or produce QBO-like oscillations (Hamilton et al. 
1999; Watanabe 2005; Watanabe and Miura 2008). Since a 
high model resolution demands high computational costs, 
many GCMs exhibit a coarser resolution than necessary 
to cover the full range of waves driving the QBO. Due to 
the limited resolution of current GCMs, the effect of unre-
solved GWs generally needs to be parameterized before 
GCMs can produce a QBO (Scaife et al. 2000; Giorgetta 
et al. 2002; Shibata and Deushi 2005; Richter 2014). GW 
parameterizations remain an essential ingredient in many 
GCMs which generate a QBO, especially in the case of 
fully coupled state-of-the-art earth system models which 
are usually employed to run comprehensive climate change 
simulations.
The QBO behaviour in a future, warmer climate is 
dependent on the employed model. On one hand, Gior-
getta and Doege (2005) show a shortening of the QBO 
period in a doubled CO2 climate, while prescribing an 
increased activity of parameterized GWs in the warmer 
climate. On the other hand, two variants of the Model for 
Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROC) show 
a lengthening of the QBO period, along with a decrease 
in the QBO amplitude under future climate conditions 
(Kawatani et al. 2011; Watanabe and Kawatani 2012). 
Analyzing four models (HadGEM2-CC, MPI-ESM-MR 
and two variants of MIROC-ESM) of the Coupled Model 
Intercomparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5), Kawatani and 
Hamilton (2013) associate an increased upwelling with 
a decrease in QBO amplitude in the lower stratosphere. 
While the decrease in QBO amplitude is consistent within 
all four models and also with observations, changes in 
QBO period differ between models, even in sign. While 
HadGEM2-CC shows a shorter QBO period, the two 
MIROC-ESM variants show a longer QBO period in a 
future climate, and MPI-ESM-MR shows a lengthening 
before the year 2000 followed by a shortening of the QBO 
period thereafter (Kawatani and Hamilton 2013, supple-
mentary information).
All four models, analyzed by Kawatani and Hamilton 
(2013), employ GW parameterizations with prescribed, 
constant GW sources which are generally tuned, within 
the range of observational constrains, in present day cli-
mate. In this work, we analyze the sensitivity of QBO 
changes, due to a warmer climate, to different tropi-
cal GW parameterization setups within the same model 
framework. In the presence of a GW parameterization, 
the QBO simulated in a GCM is driven by three forcing 
mechanisms: (1) resolved, large scale waves, (2) unre-
solved, parameterized GW and (3) advection which is 
dominated by vertical upwelling. Since we aim to isolate 
the effect of different GW parameterizations on the QBO, 
we use identical boundary conditions across the suite of 
parameterization setups. In detail, we not only prescribe 
identical atmospheric boundary conditions like sea sur-
face temperature (SST), but we also use the identical GW 
parameterization in the extratropics. This experimental 
setup aims at minimizing the changes of the remaining 
two forcing agents of the QBO, the resolved waves and 
the upwelling, within the suite of different GW param-
eterization setups. We are therefore able to associate 
changes in QBO properties with the choice of the GW 
parameterization setup.
This is the first time that multiple GW parameteriza-
tions in the tropics are systematically analyzed within the 
same model framework with respect to QBO changes in a 
warmer climate. This approach helps to quantify the contri-
bution of GW parameterizations to the spread in simulated 
QBO period changes of CMIP5 models.
2  Experimental setup
We use the atmospheric general circulation model 
ECHAM6 (Stevens et al. 2013), the latest version of 
the atmospheric component of the earth system model 
developed at the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology 
(MPI-ESM) (Giorgetta et al. 2013). The simulations 
performed here use a spectral truncation at wave num-
ber 63 and an associated Gaussian grid of ~1.9° resolu-
tion. The vertical grid with a spacing of roughly 700 m 
in the lower stratosphere resolves the atmosphere up to 
0.01 hPa. For more details on the middle atmospheric 
circulation of ECHAM6 (see Schmidt et al. 2013) with 
a description of the QBO and the resolved waves in 
Krismer et al. (2013). For comparison of QBO prop-
erties in Sect. 3.1 we use the reanalysis product ERA-
Interim (Dee et al. 2011).
We perform atmosphere-only simulations for two differ-
ent climates, a present day climate and a warmer climate. 
The boundary conditions for the present day climate cor-
respond to AMIP conditions, defined as in Taylor et al. 
(2012), including observed sea surface temperatures (SST) 
and sea ice concentrations for the period 1979 until 2008. 
The warmer climate uses the same SST patterns as in 
AMIP, but uniformly increased by 4 K (AMIP4K), while 
all other boundary conditions remain unchanged. We omit 
additional changes in CO2 concentrations in our experi-
mental setup because changes in SSTs dominate QBO 
changes in a warmer climate (Kawatani et al. 2012). Unless 
otherwise stated we analyze monthly, zonal and meridi-




2.1  Setup of GW parameterizations
In this study we compare four different setups of non-oro-
graphic GW parameterizations in the tropics. In the extra-
tropics all four parameterization setups share the identical 
GW parameterizations. The different GW parameterization 
setups consist of either a GW propagation scheme with 
fixed GW sources or a combination of a GW propagation 
scheme coupled to an interactive GW source parameteriza-
tion. The GW parameterization setups or parts of the GW 
parameterization setups are employed in various GCMs 
of different modeling centers. (1|Hines) is the standard 
parameterization setup of ECHAM6 and the model version 
employed for CMIP5. We set up (2|AD) as an analogue 
to (1|Hines), such that (2|AD) also launches a prescribed, 
constant spectrum of GWs at the same height as (1|Hines). 
However the propagation scheme’s design and wave break-
ing criteria differ among the two GW parameterization 
setups. (3|AD+Beres) is a GW parameterization setup 
recently implemented into ECHAM6 (Schirber et al. 2014) 
with the aim to gain physical coupling between the mod-
eled convection and the excited GWs. Finally we design 
(4|ADfixBeres) to analyze the effect of the interactive 
source spectrum of (3|AD+Beres). We summarize the dif-
ferent GW parameterization setups in Table 1 and explain 
the detailed parameterization setups individually in the fol-
lowing paragraphs.
1|Hines The standard ECHAM6 model version, which is 
part of CMIP5, employs the GW scheme after Hines which 
is based on the Doppler spread theory (Hines 1997a, b). 
The schemes launches a broad band spectrum of waves at 
600 hPa with constant amplitude in time and longitude. In 
the CMIP5 model setup, a latitudinal amplitude enhance-
ment is introduced around the equator in order to obtain 
a QBO with a realistic period (Schmidt et al. 2013). The 
latitudinal enhancement is achieved by setting urms, the 
parameter for the GW source strength, to 1.2 m/s near the 
equator, latitude |Φ| ≦ 5°, while urms = 1 m/s outside the 
tropics.
For the following three parameterization setups, we dis-
able the Hines scheme in the tropics (±20° latitude) and 
keep it active only in the extratropics. Since the following 
three GW parameterization setups excite waves only in the 
tropics, all four parameterizations share the identical Hines 
GW parameterization setup in the extratropics.
2|AD The spectral GW propagation scheme after Alexan-
der and Dunkerton 1999, hereafter AD99) is based on the 
assumption that momentum fluxes carried by waves are 
deposited entirely at the initial onset of linear instability, 
which corresponds to the breaking criterion after Lindzen 
(1981). We use the scheme with modifications reducing 
the scheme’s computational cost (Ortland and Alexander 
2006). The GW source spectrum of momentum flux B 
remains constant in space and time and is calculated by 
equation (29) of AD99
with phase speed c, peak phase speed cmax = 8 m/s, density 
ρ and maximum flux magnitude Bm = 7× 10−4 m2/s2. The 
shape of the chosen source spectrum lies within the range 
of observed spectra (Alexander and Holton 1997; Piani and 
Durran 2001; Alexander et al. 2006; Kuester et al. 2008).
3|AD+Beres We couple the convection based GW source 
parameterization after Beres et al. (2004) to the GW propa-
gation routine AD99. On each model grid point and each 
timestep, the GW source parameterization generates an 
interactive source spectrum based on the latent heating 
properties and the background wind. The scheme’s advan-
tages over a prescribed, constant spectrum are twofold. 
First, the shape of source spectrum is generated interac-
tively dependent on physical properties and therefore, sec-
ondly, the source spectrum includes spatial and temporal 
variability. Waves are launched at the top of the convec-
tive heating, ranging from 3.5 up to 17 km. For details on 
the implementation of the scheme in ECHAM6 and the 
scheme’s physical coupling to the sources (see Schirber 
et al. 2014).
4|ADfixBeres We extract the zonal, meridional and 
time mean spectrum of the AD+Beres AMIP experi-












Table 1  Overview of different GW parameterization setups: the 
experiment acronym as used in this work, the propagation scheme, 
the intermittency value ǫ of the propagation scheme AD99, the hori-
zontal wavelength h, the nature of momentum flux sources (interac-
tive or prescribed), the waves’ launch level, details on the symmetry 
of the source spectrum and the phase speed cmax where the momen-
tum flux source spectrum peaks
Note that “as AD+Beres” refers to the zonal, meridional and time 
mean
Acronym Hines AD AD+Beres ADfixBeres
Propagation Hines AD AD AD
ǫ – 0.001 0.0025 0.0025
h 126 km 100 km 100 km 100 km
Sources Prescribed Prescribed Interactive Prescribed
Launch level 600 hPa 600 hPa Cloud top 130 hPa
Spectrum 
shape
Symmetric Symmetric Asymmetric As AD+Beres
cmax – 8 m/s ±~20 m/s As AD+Beres
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spectrum for AD99. In present day climate AD+Beres 
and ADfixBeres show an identical source spectrum. While 
the source spectrum for ADfixBeres remains constant in 
both present and warmer climate, the source spectrum of 
AD+Beres will change in a warmer climate, due to its 
interactive nature. Therefore the setup ADfixBeres allows 
to analyze the effect of the interactive source spectrum 
of AD+Beres in the warmer climate. The ADfixBeres 
setup launches waves at 130 hPa which corresponds to the 
height where the Beres scheme shows the peak momentum 
fluxes in ECHAM6 (Schirber et al. 2014). We consider 
the high temporal and spatial intermittency of the Beres 
source parameterization in present climate by launch-
ing waves only on a small spatial fraction of gridpoints 
in ADfixBeres. Note that the tuning of the propagation 
scheme AD99 in ADfixBeres is identical to AD+Beres, 
with horizontal wavelength h = 100 km and intermit-
tency factor ǫ = 0.0025.
We tune all four parameterization setups individually 
to simulate the QBO of present day climate, with a focus 
on the QBO period. While the parameterizations provide 
a variety of tuning parameters, we restrict our tuning to 
two aspects in the three AD based parameterization setups. 
First, the intermittency ǫ and the horizontal wavelength h 
of AD99 influence the breaking levels where GWs become 
convectively unstable. Second, the amplitude of the source 
spectrum determines the amount of emitted source momen-
tum flux. Relevant parameters for the latter aspect are Bm 
for AD and cf  and L for Beres with details in Schirber et al. 
(2014).
2.2  Source spectra of momentum flux
The momentum flux source spectra of the three AD based 
parameterization setups are shown in Fig. 1. The spec-
tra B are scaled by density ρ and calculated at the respec-
tive launch levels, ranging from 600 hPa in AD to 130 hPa 
ADfixBeres and distributed over the entire troposphere in 
AD+Beres. Since the AD experiment launches waves at 
a much lower level than AD+Beres and ADfixBeres, the 
amount of source momentum flux in AD is an order of mag-
nitude larger than AD+Beres and ADfixBeres (see Fig. 1). 
However in the lower stratosphere below the QBO relevant 
heights (see Fig. 8), the absolute amount of momentum 
flux for each of the four parameterization setups lies within 
the range of observations, with mean absolute momentum 
fluxes varying between 1 and 5 mPa (Sato and Dunkerton 
1997; Piani et al. 2000; Grimsdell et al. 2010; Geller et al. 
2013).
The symmetric source spectrum of AD peaks at 8 m/s, 
while the interactively generated spectrum of AD+Beres is 
asymmetric and shows a peak around 20 m/s phase speed. 
Due to its physically based character, the source spectrum 
of AD+Beres in AMIP4K is different to the source spec-
trum under AMIP boundary conditions, while both the AD 
and ADfixBeres source spectra are by construction constant 
under different boundary conditions. Note that the source 
spectrum of Hines does not appear in Fig. 1, because the 
parameterization’s design does not allow a straightforward 
calculation of a momentum flux source spectrum as a func-
tion of horizontal phase speed. As for AD and ADfixBeres, 
we set the source characteristics of Hines constant under 
the different boundary conditions of AMIP and AMIP4K.
3  Results
3.1  QBO characteristics in a warmer climate
In the warmer climate several QBO characteristics are 
changing in the different parameterization setups. The 
QBO composites in Fig. 2 show differences in QBO ampli-
tude, in the vertical extent of easterly and westerly jets, in 
their downward propagation speeds, in the QBO period and 
in the position of the tropopause. In order to systematically 
analyze the QBO changes across the suite of parameteriza-
tion setups, we focus on the two main QBO characteristics: 
The QBO period and the QBO amplitude. We determine 
the QBO period calculating the onsets of the westerly jet 
at 20 hPa in time. Changing the vertical level or analyz-
ing the onset of the easterly jet gives qualitatively similar 
results for the QBO period. We determine the QBO ampli-
tude calculating the maximum value of the easterly and the 
westerly jet of each QBO oscillation on each level. Given a 
timeseries of 30 years, we then average over the maximum 
jet values and also calculate a standard deviation on each 
level for both the easterly and the westerly jet.
Fig. 1  Momentum flux (B) source spectrum as a function of hori-
zontal phase speed (c) for the experiments AD, AD+Beres and 
ADfixBeres; time, zonal and meridional mean. While the spectra of 
AD (blue) and ADfixBeres (orange) remain unchanged under AMIP 
and AMIP4K boundary conditions, the interactive source spec-
trum of AD+Beres (solid red) changes under the warmer climate of 
AMIP4K (dashed red). Note that the spectrum of AD is scaled by 0.1 




In the present climate the mean QBO periods among 
the different parameterization setups range between ~26 
and ~29 months which lies in the observed range of QBO 
periods with a mean of ~28 months, indicated by ERA-
Interim (see Fig. 3). In the warmer climate the QBO 
period remains, to a first approximation, constant for the 
parameterization setups Hines and ADfixBeres. How-
ever, the QBO period becomes shorter by roughly 30 % or 
8–9 months for the AD and AD+Beres parameterization 
setup. While the spread of the distribution increases in both 
Hines and ADfixBeres in a warmer climate, the spread of 
the distribution in AD and AD+Beres remains unchanged 
under AMIP and AMIP4K boundary conditions.
While we present the QBO period changes, we further 
highlight the individual descent durations of the easterly 
and the westerly jet (see Fig. 4). The descent durations of 
the easterly and the westerly QBO jet remain roughly con-
stant for Hines and ADfixBeres, while the QBO jet descent 
durations decrease for AD and AD+Beres. In the latter two 
cases, note that both easterly and westerly descent dura-
tions change comparably. Therefore we show that not one 
particular phase of the QBO contributes to the reduction in 
Fig. 2  QBO composites for 
the experiments Hines, AD, 
AD+Beres and ADfixBeres, 
each for present day (left 
column) and warmer climate 
(right column). The onset of the 
westerly jet at 20 hPa is chosen 
as the criterion to calculate the 
composite, compiled from zonal 
and meridional mean zonal 
wind
830 S. Schirber et al.
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QBO period, but a decreased descent duration in both east-
erly and westerly QBO jets.
The changes in QBO amplitude in the warmer climate 
depend on the parameterization setup, but also show one 
common feature. In all parameterization setups, the east-
erly jet below 10 hPa becomes weaker in the warmer cli-
mate (see Fig. 5). While the easterly jet looses strength 
also above 10 hPa in AD+Beres, an amplitude reduction 
above 10 hPa is less clear for Hines, AD and ADfixBeres. 
The westerly jet below 20 hPa remains unchanged for 
Hines and AD, whereas the westerly jet becomes weaker 
by ~40 % for AD+Beres and ADfixBeres below 20 hPa. 
Above 20 hPa the westerly jet increases for Hines and 
AD while it remains rather unchanged for AD+Beres and 
ADfixBeres. We don’t observe any consistent, detailed 
trend in variance of QBO amplitude among the differ-
ent parameterization setups. However generally speaking, 
we qualitatively state that the variance of QBO amplitude 
tends to increase rather than decrease in a warmer climate. 
Note that a longer simulation with more resolved QBO 
cycles would be needed for a more precise statement on the 
variance of QBO amplitude.
3.2  Resolved waves and upwelling
The changes in resolved waves, due to a warmer climate, 
exhibit a consistent behaviour among the simulations of 
all parameterization setups. In the regions below the QBO, 
we show the vertical component Fz of the Eliassen–Palm 
(EP) flux vector as a measure of the resolved wave activ-
ity (see Fig. 6). In the warmer climate, Fz increases for 
both westerly and easterly waves while the westerly waves 
show a stronger increase in magnitude than the easterly 
waves (see left panel in Fig. 6). Since the QBO is driven 
by a range of waves with different scales, we show the inte-
gral of Fz for the two components. A more detailed spec-
tral analysis, which we do not present here, shows that the 
increase in resolved wave activity occurs at all wave num-
bers and is not dominated by a particular wave mode. The 
combined magnitude of easterly and westerly resolved 
waves, the absolute value |Fz|, increases in the warmer cli-
mate (see center panel of Fig. 6). We quantify the spread 
of the changes in |Fz| among the simulations of the dif-
ferent parameterization setups in the right panel of Fig. 6. 
The standard deviation σ∆|Fz| of ∆|Fz| among the different 
parameterization setups is an order of magnitude smaller 
than ∆|Fz|. Therefore, the differences of ∆|Fz| between the 
parameterization setups are small, with ~10 %, compared 
to changes between present day and the warmer climate in 
|Fz|.
Fig. 3  Distribution of QBO periods for the experiments Hines, 
AD, AD+Beres and ADfixBeres, each for present day (black) and 
warmer climate (blue), and the reanalysis ERA-Interim for present 
day climate. Periods are determined at the onset of the westerly jet at 
20 hPa, compiled from zonal and meridional mean zonal wind. The 
distribution median is depicted by the horizontal line within each box, 
the distribution mean by the star whose value is drawn above. The 
box covers the interquartile range, distribution outliers are denoted by 
plus symbol
Fig. 4  Distribution of QBO jet descent rates for the experiments 
Hines, AD, AD+Beres and ADfixBeres, each for present day (black) 
and warmer climate (blue), compiled from zonal and meridional 
mean zonal wind. The descent rate is determined for the westerly 
(W) and easterly (E) jet by calculating the time the wind maxima 
take from 8 hPa until 45 hPa. The difference (AMIP4K-AMIP) in the 
mean is drawn above. For details on box properties (see Fig. 3)
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The change in upwelling ∆w∗, due to a warmer climate, 
also exhibits a consistent behaviour among all parameteri-
zation setups. The profiles of the residual vertical veloc-
ity w∗ of a transformed Eulerian mean analysis shows a 
minimum at ~50 hPa, increasing above and below (see left 
panel in Fig. 7). In the warmer climate, the profiles exhibit 
a general shift to higher values of w∗, while the increase 
in the lower stratosphere exceeds the increase at higher 
stratospheric levels (see center panel in Fig. 7). The stand-
ard deviation σ∆w∗ of ∆w∗ among the different parameter-
ization setups is an order of magnitude smaller than ∆w∗  
(see right panel in Fig. 7).
Summarizing the above results, we see that the response 
of the resolved waves and the upwelling to a changing cli-
mate is independent of the applied GW parameterization 
setup. The changes among the simulations of the differ-
ent GW parameterization setup are more than an order of 
magnitude smaller than the changes from present day cli-
mate to the warmer climate. This result, which we desire 
by the design of the experimental setup, allows to relate 
changes in the QBO to the different GW parameterization 
setups.
3.3  GW momentum fluxes and acceleration due to GWs
To complete the picture of QBO-driving mechanisms, we 
show the contribution of the different GW parameterization 
setups. The GW momentum flux (B) profiles reflect the dif-
ferences between properties of the individual parameteriza-
tion setups (see left panel in Fig. 8). AD and Hines launch 
GWs at 600 hPa in the middle troposphere, ADfixBeres 
launches waves at 130 hPa and AD+Beres launches GWs 
interactively at the top of the modeled convection. Therefore 
AD, Hines and ADfixBeres show a monotonic decrease in 
Fig. 5  Vertical QBO amplitude profiles for the experiments Hines, 
AD, AD+Beres and ADfixBeres, each for present day (black) and 
warmer climate (blue), compiled from zonal and meridional mean 
zonal wind. The amplitude is calculated as the mean maximum wind 
speed of the QBO easterly (U < 0) and westerly (U > 0) jets on each 
vertical level. The shading illustrates the range of two standard devi-
ations σ. The labels on the x-axis show the maximum value of the 
AMIP profiles
Fig. 6  Vertical profile of vertical component Fz of the spectral 
EP-Flux vector for the experiments Hines, AD, AD+Beres and 
ADfixBeres; time (10 years, based on 6 hourly data), zonal and merid-
ional mean. Fz shows the integral over frequencies and wave numbers. 
Left panel Fz of easterly (c < 0) and westerly (c > 0) waves for pre-
sent day (solid) and warmer climate (dashed). Center panel change of 
the absolute value ∆|Fz| = |Fz|AMIP4K − |Fz|AMIP from present day 
climate to the warmer climate, with |Fz| = |Fz,c<0| + |Fz,c>0|. Right 
panel standard deviation σ of ∆|Fz| of the four parameterization setups
832 S. Schirber et al.
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GW momentum fluxes with height, whereas the momentum 
fluxes in Beres peak in the high troposphere where deep 
convective clouds inject large values of momentum fluxes. 
For a detailed distribution of momentum flux launch levels 
of the Beres scheme in ECHAM6 (see Schirber et al. 2014).
In a warmer climate momentum fluxes B in Hines and 
ADfixBeres remain, as a first approximation, unchanged. 
This is illustrated by the small difference of solid and dashed 
profiles of Hines and ADfixBeres in the left panel of Fig. 8. 
The absolute changes ∆|B| between the warmer and the pre-
sent day climate show neither a systematic increase nor a 
systematic decrease, but follow the zero-change line in the 
right panel in Fig. 8. However the parameterization setup 
AD shows less momentum fluxes below and within the lower 
QBO domain in AMIP4K. Given that the GW sources in AD 
are constant in present day and warmer climate, a reduction in 
momentum fluxes in the lower stratosphere indicates stronger 
tropospheric wave filtering for AD in a warmer climate. 
The peak in the GW momentum flux profile of AD+Beres 
shifts to higher vertical levels, following the increased ver-
tical extent of deep convection in a warmer climate. This 
vertical shift of launch levels in AD+Beres leads to a rela-
tive decrease in momentum fluxes below 100 hPa and a rela-
tive increase in momentum fluxes above 100 hPa (see right 
panel in Fig. 8). The peak values of B in AD+Beres, however, 
remain essentially unchanged in the warmer climate.
After the momentum flux profiles of the different GW 
parameterization setups, we present the resulting tendency 
of zonal wind due to GWs (∂U
∂t GW
). Please note, that an 
analysis of the wind tendency is only of limited informa-
tive value in this comparison of different GW parameteri-
zation setups. Even though it is the tendency, and not the 
momentum fluxes, that ultimately accelerates the QBO 
jets and drives the QBO, the tendency depends at the same 
time on the detailed wind profile of the modeled QBO. In 
both present and warmer climate, the QBOs and therefore 
the wind profiles that the GW parameterization react to, 
differ among the four parameterization setups. Therefore, 
the tendency profiles will necessarily differ among the GW 
parameterization setups. As a consequence we don’t com-
pare the tendency profiles of the different GW parameteri-
zation setups with each other, but we focus on the relative 
change between present and warmer climate for each GW 
parameterization setup individually.
We calculate the absolute amount of GW tendency 
| ∂U
∂t
|GW as the sum of the tendency of westerly GWs 
| ∂U
∂t
|GW ,c>0 and the tendency of easterly GWs | ∂U∂t |GW ,c<0. 
The amount of GW tendency | ∂U
∂t
|GW, scaled by density, 
peaks in the lower domain of the QBO at ~80–100 hPa 
and decreases above (see left panel on Fig. 9). The relative 


















Fig. 7  Vertical profile of residual vertical velocity w∗ of a trans-
formed Eulerian mean analysis for the experiments Hines, AD, 
AD+Beres and ADfixBeres; time, zonal and meridional (±25° lati-
tude) mean data. Left panel w∗ for present day (solid) and warmer 
climate (dashed). Center panel increase of w∗ from present day cli-




. Right panel 
standard deviation σ of ∆w∗ of the four parameterization setups
Fig. 8  Vertical profile of gravity wave momentum flux (B) for the 
experiments Hines, AD, AD+Beres and ADfixBeres; time, zonal and 
meridional mean data. Left panel B of easterly (c < 0) and westerly 
(c > 0) for present day (solid) and warmer climate (dashed). Right 
panel change of total momentum flux ∆|B| = |B|AMIP4K − |B|AMIP, 
with |B| = |Bc<0| + |Bc>0|
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is shown in the right panel of Fig. 9. In the warmer climate, 
the parameterization setups ADfixBeres and Hines show 
both an increase and decrease of | ∂U
∂t
|GW, depending on the 
vertical level. However AD and AD+Beres show a system-
atic increase in GW tendency in the warmer climate, with 
an increase of ~50 % above 25 hPa and exceeding 100 % in 
the lower QBO domain between 40 and 80 hPa.
4  Summary and discussion
In this work we address the sensitivity of QBO changes, 
due to a warmer climate, to four different GW parameteri-
zation setups which are summarized in Table 1. We run 
atmosphere-only experiments with prescribed SSTs in both 
present day (AMIP) and a 4 K warmer climate (AMIP4K). 
The only difference in the model setups are the differ-
ent GW parameterizations in the tropics, while the GW 
parameterization in the extratropics remains identical. This 
experimental setups minimizes the spread of future changes 
of the two model-intrinsic QBO driving mechanisms, the 
resolved waves and the upwelling, among the four parame-
terization setups (see Figs. 6, 7). Therefore, the differences 
in QBO changes in a warmer climate are driven by the dif-
ferences in GW parameterizations. While all parameteriza-
tion setups are tuned to simulate a QBO with properties of 
present day climate, we analyze changes of the QBO in a 
warmer climate.
While both Hines and ADfixBeres show small changes 
in QBO period in the warmer climate, both AD and 
AD+Beres show a reduction in QBO period by 8–9 months 
(see Fig. 3). In the two cases of a QBO period shortening, 
we observe an increase in exerted acceleration in QBO 
regions (see right panel in Fig. 8). Due to a weaker easterly 
jet, the QBO amplitude below 10 hPa shows a reduction in 
all four parameterization setups (see Fig. 5), which is con-
sistent with results from Kawatani and Hamilton (2013). 
Analyzing the overall changes in QBO amplitude among 
the different parameterization setups, we see that Hines and 
AD on one hand, and AD+Beres and ADfixBeres on the 
other hand show a rather similar behaviour in QBO ampli-
tude in the warmer climate.
Summarizing changes in both QBO properties, we show 
that changes in QBO period are not related to changes in 
QBO amplitude. For example, both AD and AD+Beres 
exhibit a reduction in QBO period, while their changes in 
QBO amplitude differs, except for the easterly jet below 
10 hPa. Given the amplitude reduction of the easterly 
jet below 10 hPa, one could assume that the easterly jet 
descends faster in the warmer climate compared to the pre-
sent day climate, because a weaker jet requires less forcing 
to descend. However we show in Fig. 4, that the descent 
duration of both the easterly and westerly jets reduce com-
parably in AD and AD+Beres. This result underscores the 
previous statement, that changes in QBO amplitude are 
independent of changes in QBO period.
Our results show that the response of the QBO to a 
warmer climate is sensitive not only to the choice of the 
GW parameterization setups, like Hines versus AD, but 
also to the tuning and to individual properties of the GW 
parameterizations. Both AD and ADfixBeres use the propa-
gation scheme after Alexander and Dunkerton, both with a 
fixed source spectrum. The two parameterizations setups 
however differ in the launch level, the spectral shape and 
the tuning of the propagation. The difference in properties 
of the GW parameterization suffices to lead to no change 
in QBO period for ADfixBeres and a reduction in QBO 
period for AD. However, properties of the source spec-
trum or the tuning of the propagation scheme alone do not 
determine future QBO changes either. Both AD+Beres 
and ADfixBeres employ a very similar source spectrum in 
the future climate and identical tuning of the propagation 
scheme (see Fig. 1). Yet, the QBO period only changes for 
AD+Beres in the future climate.
We finalize this section with a more detailed discussion 
on the different response of AD+Beres and ADfixBeres to 
the warmer climate. The experimental setup AD+Beres 
is the only setup which considers changes in the GW 
sources due to a warmer climate, while ADfixBeres uses 
the diagnosed AD+Beres source spectrum of present day 
climate in both the present and warmer climate. The sub-
stantial differences in QBO period changes between these 
two experimental setups highlights the impact of a physi-
cally based and therefore changing GW source parame-
terization. We discuss possible reasons for the differences 
between AD+Beres and ADfixBeres. The source spectrum 
in AD+Beres increases slightly in the warmer climate (see 
Fig. 1), but the overall amount of excited momentum flux 
Fig. 9  Vertical profile of zonal wind tendency due to GWs (∂U
∂t GW
) 
for the experiments Hines, AD, AD+Beres and ADfixBeres; time, 
zonal and meridional mean data; ∂U
∂t
 is scaled by density ρ. Left panel 





|GW ,c>0 + |
∂U
∂t
|GW ,c<0 for 
present day (solid) and warmer climate (dashed). Right panel relative 
change of absolute GW tendency ∆| ∂U
∂t
|GW
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at the source level does not increase substantially, indicated 
by the similar peak values for AD+Beres for present and 
warmer climate in the left panel of Fig. 8. However, due 
to a deeper vertical extent of convection in the warmer cli-
mate, the launching height of the peak source momentum 
flux in AD+Beres increases by roughly 20 hPa, see the left 
panel of Fig. 8. A higher launch level entails less wave fil-
tering and more available momentum flux that drives the 
QBO. We do not identify a clear reason for the difference 
between AD+Beres and ADfixBeres, but we speculate that 
the changes in launch level in AD+Beres partly cause the 
changes between the two experimental setups.
5  Conclusion
On one hand, both the experimental setups Hines and 
ADfixBeres show no change in QBO period in a warmer 
climate and both Hines and ADfixBeres show no change in 
exerted acceleration on the QBO. Therefore we conclude 
that, in these two cases, the increased forcing of resolved 
waves is balanced by the increased upwelling, which coun-
teracts wave forcing.
On the other hand, both AD and AD+Beres show a 
decrease in QBO period in a warmer climate. In the case of 
AD+Beres, the total amount of emanating momentum flux 
does not increase substantially (see Fig. 1) and left panel in 
Fig. 8, but the mean launching height of GWs increases in the 
warmer climate. In the case of AD, the amount of momen-
tum flux below the QBO domain decreases in the warmer 
climate. The decrease in GW momentum flux opposes 
the assumed increase in GW tendency, as expected from a 
shorter QBO period in the warmer climate. In the warmer 
climate, however, both AD and AD+Beres do exert more 
acceleration in QBO regions than in present day climate 
(see right panel in Fig. 9). Since the QBO period decreases 
for AD and AD+Beres, we conclude that the increase in 
resolved wave forcing and the increase in exerted accelera-
tion due to GWs outweighs the increase in upwelling.
We are not able to explain why certain GW parameteri-
zation setups change specific QBO properties. However we 
can state the differences in the experimental setup of GW 
parameterizations that lead to changes in QBO properties. 
Results of this work suggest that changes in QBO properties 
in a warmer climate do not only depend on the GW scheme, 
but also on differences in source spectrum properties like 
the launch level, the spectral shape, the physical link to the 
sources, and the tuning of the propagation scheme. Small 
changes in any of the mentioned properties can lead to pro-
nounced changes in QBO properties in a warmer climate. In 
a warmer climate, QBO properties and in particular the QBO 
period are highly sensitive to the employed GW parameteri-
zation, its detailed setup and its tuning.
Outlook and suggestions  Given the strong sensitivity of 
future QBO changes to the choice of GW parameteriza-
tions, we present three suggestions for future work on this 
topic.
1. Work with idealized sensitivity studies in 1D models 
allows to disentangle the complex feedbacks acting 
between the QBO-driving mechanisms and eventually 
help to better understand fundamental QBO mechanisms.
2. Better observations of GWs in the lower stratosphere 
would better constrain the tuning and properties of GW 
parameterizations.
3. The use of high resolution models which cover a suf-
ficient amount of resolved waves helps to reduce the 
necessity of GW parameterizations. Until those high 
resolution models become the standard of state-of-the-
art GCMs, a physical based GW parameterization like 
AD+Beres remains the most realistic approach.
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